Shang Xia’S dESignEr, CEo, and CrEativE dirECtor, Jiang Qiong Er, talkS to uS
about thE miSSion ShE CallS “thE Shang Xia proJECt” or “thE Shang Xia houSE.”
undEr thE aEgiS of hErmèS, thE proJECt uSES ContEmporary praCtiCES and
aESthEtiCS to rEvivE thE agE-old ChinESE art dE vivrE and rEinvEnt traditional
CraftS that havE bEEn nEglECtEd ovEr thE Country’S rECEnt hiStory. it’S a big
idEa paCkEd into two Small wordS: Shang Xia, a ChinESE provErb about bringing
thE paSt and tradition into thE futurE through dialoguE, balanCE, and harmony
bEtwEEn SEEmingly oppoSEd ElEmEntS.
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you’rE a paintEr with artworkS EXhibitEd in muSEumS. and SinCE 2010 you’vE SErvEd aS dESignEr, CEo, and CrEativE dirECtor of Shang Xia. how
do you managE all of your CrEativE CommitmEntS? I think it’s the inspiration that comes from life that continually feeds creativity. Pretty
soon we’ll start seeing similarities between the different art forms used in the Shang Xia collection. I think being an artist, designer,
creative director, and even Shang Xia manager demand the same management skills and ability to look ahead to the future. The essence
of the creative dynamic always comes from the love of life, of people, and the passion that drive me.
at thE 2012 luXury Summit, "gold in thE handS: thE bright futurE of thE luXury SECtor”, whErE you wErE invitEd to SpEak (Editor’S notE: thE
CrEativE dirECtor Could not attEnd duE to hEr prEgnanCy), what would you havE Said about EmErging brandS and nEw luXury markEtS? you
oftEn talk about thE “Shang Xia proJECt”… you don’t rEfEr to it aS a brand, EvEn though Shang Xia iS ownEd by thE hErmèS group…

Saying
the Shang Xia “project” or “house” instead of “brand” expresses our core values more effectively: it’s about emotional time. A Chinese
proverb says it’s the time when we place our emotions into objects. And an object invested with this emotion will be all the more
precious and firmly rooted in time. Following this proverb, the Shang Xia house is driving a renaissance of quality and Chinese art de
vivre as handed down through an age-old heritage of ancestral crafts. Our goal is reinvention through creation, innovation, and
contemporary detail. “Shang” means above and “Xia” means below. And together they refer to another Chinese proverb: Shang Xia, or
bringing the past and tradition into the future. It includes time, space, life, history, and encourages dialogue, balance, and harmony
between seemingly opposed elements like the past and the future, the traditional and the contemporary…
what iS thE CurrEnt Situation of traditional CraftSmanShip in China? Today, Chinese artisans, who are quite old for the most part, generally
produce beautiful objects that are traditional and decorative. But protecting these crafts in today’s world also means instilling them
with new functions and new aesthetics in line with our daily lives. This is our mission: to reinvent these crafts. So a new market for is
springing up among young people who are increasingly drawn to these crafts as they learn more about them. It’s a project that carries
a strong cultural value. d’une valeur culturelle très forte.
viEwErS of thE Shang Xia wEbSitE arE alSo EnCouragEd to ContaCt you to talk about ChinESE CraftS. you’rE ConStantly on thE hunt for nEw
artiSanS… Though it’s very Chinese, the project isn’t limited to China. But in terms of Chinese culture: some crafts have been lost or
have declined dramatically since the Cultural Revolution. However, some of them survived in nearby countries like India and Nepal,
where hand weaving is still alive, or even in Japan, where there is a wealth of techniques for using enamel.

CRASH 129.

QiongEr

in rECEnt yEarS, franCE haS SEEn a maJor Campaign lEd by luXury profESSionalS, artiSanS, and thE govErnmEnt to SavE and promotE
traditional CraftS. iS thErE a Similar Effort in China? That brings us back to the question of emerging economies and the logic of
development in general. With the Chinese economic boom over the past thirty years, a Chinese cultural renaissance will now be on the
agenda for the next thirty years. For 3 or 5 years now, we’ve seen some signs of a second phase of development that’s closely tied to
culture: a desire for enjoyment, refinement, comfort, poetry, and quality. A growing number of Chinese now want to reconnect with
their cultural roots. The Chinese government has noted this trend and a few promising initiatives have appeared.
what iS thE dESignEr-artiSan Collaboration proCESS likE? Since the important thing is not to create an individual item, but a small series
in order to generate more visibility for artisanal crafts, the designers have to commit to a rather long procedure: finding artisans,
learning and understanding their work before trying to update it through design. So designers and artisans have to work together. Take
a porcelain tea set, for example, which requires high temperatures and is hard to produce: to get a white color with hints of jade, it has
to be wrapped in woven bamboo – a totally new application for bamboo. And it’s a real challenge for an artisan because the bamboo
has to cover a curved surface. Two or three years, or more in some cases, are needed to produce each item.
what’S nEXt for you? I’m opening a store in Beijing in 2012, then another in Paris later on. Last year we opened a temporary Shang Xia
house where people could catch a glimpse of Chinese art de vivre by sitting in a tea house or an incense room. Afterwards, the natural
materials and stones used to build the spaces were then reused to build a school. So materials originally intended for temporary use
ended up building something that will last! That’s the kind of thing we would like to do again. INTERVIEW BY STÉPHANIE BUI

